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IranIan Proxy GrouP KIdnaPs u.s. 
ContraCtor In Iraq

asaib ahl al-Haq (aaH), or the League of the righteous, has claimed responsibility for the kidnapping of Issa t.  h
solomi, a u.s. military contractor who has been missing since January 23 2010.1

aaH is an Iranian-backed militia group that is led by qais Khazali, who founded aaH in 2006 following a split  h
from Muqtada al-sadr and his Jaysh al-Mahdi.2  qais was a long-time associate of Muqtada and a student of his fa-
ther, Mohammed sadiq al-sadr.  qais and the aaH challenged Muqtada for leadership of the sadr movement and 
its militant wing.

aaH is responsible for some of the most lethal and complex attacks in Iraq. h

under the leadership of qais Khazali, aaH conducted a number of attacks against Coalition and Iraqi forces •	
using rocket fire, explosively-formed projectiles (EFPs), and small arms fire. 

on January 20, 2007, aaH gunmen with “american-looking uniforms, vehicles and identification cards” suc-•	
cessfully attacked the Karbala Provincial Joint Coordination Center (PJCC) where u.s. and Iraqi officials were 
holding a meeting.3  the gunmen killed five u.s. soldiers and wounded three more in the well-planned and 
executed attack.4   

qais Khazali had received extensive assistance from the Iran’s Islamic revolutionary Guards Corps-qods Force •	
(IrGC-qF) in planning the Karbala attack. 5 

Intelligence gathered from the attack ultimately led to the capture of qais Khazali, his brother Laith Khazali, •	
and Lebanese Hezbollah member ali Mussa daqduq in Basra on March 20, 2007.6

qods Force Commander qassem sulleimani assigned ali Mussa daqduq as the liaison between aaH and the •	
qods Force, and gave him the mission of providing training, weapons, and funds to aaH.

In May 2007, just two months after the arrest of the Khazali brothers and daqduq, aaH conducted another •	
brazen attack in which roughly 100 men in military uniforms stormed the Iraqi Finance Ministry, kidnapping 
British It consultant Peter Moore and his four bodyguards in a daytime raid.7 as in the PJCC attack, aaH 
received significant assistance from the IrGC-qF in planning and orchestrating the attack.8

In March 2009, reports revealed that aaH and the Government of Iraq were involved in negotiations aimed at  h
bringing the militant group into the political process.  the negotiations included discussions on a phased release of 
the five British hostages in exchange for the release of top aaH members that were being held in u.s. custody. aaH 
had also reportedly issued a ceasefire for all active group members during its negotiations with the Iraqi govern-
ment.9

In June 2009, Laith Khazali was transferred from u.s. to Iraqi custody and subsequently released.•	 10
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From June to september 2009, aaH handed over the corpses of three of Moore’s bodyguards to the Iraqi gov-•	
ernment, and more than 450 supporters of Khazali and aaH were released from detention in august.11

qais Khazali was transferred from u.s. to Iraqi custody in late december 2009. He was released on January 5, •	
2010 and traveled to qom, Iran shortly thereafter.12

Peter Moore was handed over to the Iraqi government at the time of qais Khazali’s release.  aaH portrayed his •	
release as a hostage exchange.  General david Petraeus, when asked directly whether qais was exchanged for 
Peter Moore, replied, “no. His release was part of an overall effort led by Prime Minister al-Maliki and the Iraqi 
Government to reconcile with a group of that he led.”13

aaH is also negotiating with the Government of Iraq over the release of the body of u.s. army sergeant ahmed •	
al-taie, who has been missing since october 2006. 14 aaH stated that al-taie had been kidnapped and killed by 
another militant group, though this claim could not be verified.15 

the timing of the January 23, 2010 kidnapping, which occurred just weeks after the release of qais Khazali and  h
following an almost year-long aaH ceasefire, suggests an attempt by qais Khazali to reinvigorate the militant group 
after his release. 
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